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OFFICES for rent
nvme builoing

Corner Vengo and Shutor Sts.

mes 111 îSESrBr"W 111 a WILLIAMS A CO.
ft King Street East

*10.600
66 OLEN ROAD

Corner Elm Avenue; detached solid — 
reeldence, containing 10 rooms; 2 bath
rooms; hot water heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood fleere; electric flxturee in- 
stalled. Apply

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East Main MO

m-

Maln 5450

Fair; a little higher temperature. VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,698 TWO CENTS \TUESDAY MORNING MAY 14 1918
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FRUff PROSPECTS 
IN ONTARIO GOOD RUCH AMIENSRETURNED GRENADIERS’ 

CLUB IS NOW ASSUREDFARMERS PREPARE 
TO MEET BORDEN

DR. BELAND RELEASED 
ON HIS WAY TO CANADAHUGE U-BOATS New Veterane’ Club Will Not Inter

fere in Any Way With Great 
- War Veterans.

It is the wish of the officers and 
men of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
who have returned from oversea» ser
vice, to form a veterans’ club of the 
Royal Grenadiers. To further this 
plan, a meeting was held last night in 
the Grenadiers’ quarters at the To
ronto armorie». The meeting Indi
cated that the scheme of forming the 
veterans’ club wou’.d be highly suc
cessful- Over' 200 oflcers and 4000 
men have been already eent oversea» 
by the 10th Royal Grenadiers. The 
new association of returned men will 
not, it la pointed out, interfere In 
any way with the G. W. V. A. It le 
the wish of the men coming into the 
Grenadiers’ veterans’ club that a 
clubhouse be acquired, 
men who wish to Join the organiza
tion are now being received at Gren
adiers’ orderly room, Toronto 
oriee, A 8422. . Another meeting to
further plans for the new club will 
take place at the armories at 8.30 
o’clock next Thursday night.

! Germans Also Show Signs of 
Preparing Attack on 

Arras Salient.
Apples, Pears, Plums and 

Cherries Show Good 
Indications.

Speakers in Toronto Urge 
Delegates to Use

Announcement in Commons That He is No Longer a
ived WithPrisoner in Germany isJhcei 

Sustained CheOTng. /oderation.M

HEAVY GUNS THUNDERat Rotterdam, saying he has been re
leased from Germany. Am personally 
delighted, and feel sure this news will 
be most welcome to you and all other

Ottawa, May 18.—Scenes of great 
enthusiasm mafked the announcement CLAIM PLEDGES BROKEN SMALL FRUITS VARY

Centre of Enemy Artillery 
* Activity Converges 

Around Serre.

by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, at the 
evening sitting of the house of com- Canadians.” 
mens that Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, who Hon. Dr. Belaud, who will soon be 
for years has been a prisoner In Ger- > back In Canada, is a former post- 
many, had been released and Is now master-general of Canada, having oc- 
on his way home. Mr. Lemieux made cupled that post for a few months pre- 
hls announcement during the discus- vious to the general election of 1*11. 
sk>n In the committee of the civil eer- which resulted In the defeat of the 
vice bill, and It was a signal for sue- Laurier administration. He Is the tneDe
tained cheering by the members, which ber for Beauce County, having been 
was followed by the singing of "For elected by acclamation in his absence 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." Mr. In December last. , „
Lemieux stated that a despatch had Just before the outbreak of “** ***> 
Just been received with the news of Dr. Beland was married to a Belgian 
Dr. Beland’e release. lady. He was on hie honeymoon trip

This announcement was followed a In Belgium when the Germans over- 
few minutes later by a confirmation ran the country In August, 1»14. ne 
contained in a cablegram received by could have got away but remained to 
Sir Robert Borden from Hlr George give succor to the \Belgian and tier- 
Perley. The prime minister had not man wounded. With characteristic in- 
been In the houe» when Mr. Lemieux difference to his labors of mercy, the 
gave out the hews, but entered shortly Germans made him a prisoner and he 

He expressed hie own great remained a prisoner, despite repeated
efforts on the part of the imperial 
authorities and the Dominion Govern
ment to secure his release. His free
dom comes now us the result of a re
cent agreement between the British 
and German Governments, made thru 
neutral agencies for the release of 
prisoner» upwards of 45 years of age. 
Dr. Belund’s health, never any too ro
bust, failed steadily during his stay In 
Germany, and sonic time ago he was 
given some measure of freedom. About 
a year ago his wife became 111 In Bel
gium, but he was not permitted by the 
German authorities to visit hsr. The 
Illness terminated fatally.

Germany Plane Freeh Effort 
With Big Submarine 

Cruisers.

Peaches Are Said to Have 
Been Thinned by 

Winter.

x Hundreds of Agriculturists 
Asking Government to 

Stay Its Hand. i> \
(Associated Press War Summary.)
Germany's resumption of the glgaa- 

tic offensive against the allies on ilie 
west front has not yet materialized. 
In various sectors there 
local operations will 
lug on the situation

ALLIES GET READYi Names of Apples, pears, cherries and^ plume 
show Indications of a good crop, while 
peaches will be medium, owing to some 
winter killing, according to wired re
ports to The Toronto World yester
day. Strawberries and thlmbleberrles 
will likely be a heavy yield.

Tltlerlngton Bros., of St. Catharines, 
who are extensive producers of both 
fruits and vegetables, made the fol
lowing statement over the long dis
tance wire yesterday; “The outlook 
is exceptionally good for alï kinds of 
fruits; peaches, cherries, plums and 

Twerty-elx young Toronto Jewish apples, that le, If we do not get any 
men who left last night for Windsor more Tain. They do not think there 
to Join tlie battalion being mobilized 
for service In Palestine with the Bri
tish army wore given a fine send-off.
They were escorted to the' Union Sta
tion by hundreds of their relatives and 
friends and the band of the 44th High
landers. marching via Queen, Bay and 
Front streets. Mayor Çhuroh. Itabbi 
Jacobs and Brig.-Genoral. T. Lyons 
lllggar of Ottawa were among those at 
the station when the Jewish contin
gent left. Prior to leaving for the sta
tion they were sddrovvort by Itabbi 
Jacob* . H« spoke from the halr-ony 
of the Zionist Building. Bev^ley 
street

AU day yesterday farmers from the 
counties west of Tork were arriving 
In Toronto In preparation for the 
drive on Ottawa today. Those living 
east of Toronto went to. Ottawa di
rect, and this morning at'10 o’clock 
the two Ontario delegation», supple
mented by many hundreds of farm
ers from Quebec, the maritime pro
vinces and from western Canada, will 
meet the premier and his cabinet In 
the Russell Theatre. At least 800 
left Toronto last night, so that a most 
imposing army of farmers will greet 
the premier this morning to aide that 
"the government stay Us hand In the 
matter of -conscripting farmers' «one 
of the ageA
struct the military authorities to still 
grant continuous leave of absence to 
all bona fide young farmers"

At 8 o’clock last night the Toronto 
delegation marched from the Carls- 
Rlte Hotel to the Labor Temple, 
where R, W- E- Burnaby took the 
chair and called on E. C. Drury of 
Barrie to speak, Mr. Drury said that 
the object of going to Ottawa was 
not to ask ixem;itlon for farmers a* 

lass, as they did not desire special 
privilege. He felt that those who 
wets responsible for Ah e sudden can
ot Ils4 len ef exemption* already 
ed to farmers’ Kins were Ignorant of 
our dttloni of the agricultural labor 
market, and of the fact that farmers 
have been working 12 to 14 hours per 
day In the effort to produce food, 
even at a loss. In response to the call 
of the government and the British 
food controller.
-"No Industry In the world 1* *o hard 
to adjust to changed labor conditions 
as farming," said Mr. Drury. The 
farmer has to lake the help Into his 
family and must
whereas city "factories could use other 
classes of labor Successfully, 
asked those who wore going to Otta
wa to remember It wàb ignorance they 
were going to deal wftl 
by the city press.
editors might be marooned on the 
farms so they might learn the truth 
of the situation.

He asked them to remember they 
had a right to ask the government 
"Can the men taken from the farms 
be used In this season's offensive? Is 
it lack of Iran*port which is keeping 

said he the United States troops from early 
participation In the war? If so, will 
not our farmers’ sons be taking up 
transport facilities which might be 
better used to transport the American 
army?”

"Do not go with malice In your 
hearts against the government, but 
And out whether you can depend up
on a pledged word."

Defence of Empire.
Peter McArthur stated they were 

goin^ In defence ot the empire rather 
than In defence of the farmers. "1 
submit that the government does not 
realize that the men taken from the 
food force will not give equal valut 
as units in the lighting force.” He 
said that the measure does not touch 

John O’Neill. sr„ father of Controller him personally, an his son is already 
John O’Neill, dies at the age of 94 years. jn France.

meats to the effect that if the gov
ernment did not grant relief the farm
ers would shut up «(hop, which he had 
heard in private discussion. "We 
cannot expose the boys to double dan
ger because of the government's mis
take, but must produce even If the 
delegation be not successful."-

Mr. Amos cautioned against using 
expressions which could be inter
preted as selfish arid pro-German.

Robert McMillan of Seafortb then 
read the resolution which Is to be 
presented to the premier tills morning, 
in which the premier is reminded of 
his pledges to the farmers, and bis 
urgent request that they produce to 
the limit, and the petitioners pray that 
he give earnest heed to the necessity 
of keeping sufficient expertened help 
on the farms ot Ontario to back up 
the boys In the trenches with the ne
cessary food. Messrs. Morrison. Hal- 

. . bert, Tucker, McArthur and Keml-
Londm, May IT-Field .Marshall ! ra^money^T the^Llc of" gold bond* *hen we£e appointed a committee to 

DISSEMINATE GLOOM •'Haig’s report from headquarter* In to finish building and furnishing their arrange tor tpeake"J"01!?*
France tonight, viys: "The hostile new temple. „ T- H Adams of Essex. claimed tae
trtillery developed considerable ac- _ _ , —- , „ f* must have ■««clent experi-

„.,r|v this mo nine north of i The grand Jury at the assizes finds no meed help. Several other delegate* rndhaH Lj^activf during the bill, against Corp. Robt. C. Hammond and'had stories of widows being left with 
on the Luth^m option of the Vlt P*? »crrln* ln rc**rd to °unner a daughter or two and with financial 

British front N“U death_____  obligatos undertaken on account of
cf Kemmel. There is nothing further \ special committee recommends to ; <?xlJ"a h.Thilui
of special interest." the finance committee of the board of understanding that their son had been

spe education that at least one room In each : exempted. I ndoubtediy some cases
school be fitted for household science ! revealed pathetic cases, and instances 
training. j where the crops would be wasted from

lack of help ln cultivation and har
vesting.

have been 
ch have no bo.tr- 

it whole. But 
along the entire front titer) Is quiet 
that might be encouraging, were It not 
lor the fact that tihe Germans are 
known to be moving up men and ma-- 
t« rials for a new move in the mighty 
drive launched on March 21.

Field Marshal Haig's -report makes 
tpedal note of activity by the German 
artillery 'north of Metre. Thl* little 
town is situated behind the Teutonic 
lines north of Albert and marks the 
apex of a triangle the base of which 
Is the line between llebuterne and 
Lucquoy. —

has been too much rain yet but If J* .OT
w# have much more It might affect the thl„ particular region for the reason 
buds and thus the fruit, but as to that It Is the logical point from which 
vegetables, It Is too early to forecast «he Germane may be expected to 
anything about them, but the Indlca- * «treat turning movement
tlons are also very favorab». The ,<arly^ays^ of’a^T’w°hen the "allies 
strawberries ln that section have win- made a final stand on the line which 
tered very well and everything de- they at present bold, the Germans 
pends on the weather from now until centred their fiercest drives on He-

buteme and the wooded hulls to the
m .. ■ „ .______ south and southwest- They Helled to

Howard C. t-toner of Questt»Lon, the advance farther, and later lost ground 
great peach producer ot the Niagara to the aille* at thl* point

The country to the weet of Hebu* 
terne Is quite hilly, with many steep 
ridges, which afford admirable 
tensive positions. To the north and 
northwest, however, the country Is 
moderately level, with long, undulat
ing ridges which might he stormed 
readily by heavy masses of troops. 

Heavy Firing Round K*mmel.
Field Marshal Hal* mentions, tee,' 

considerable artillery fire to the north 
of Kemmel, but thl* has boon a re
gion where the cannon of both sides 
have been roaring for weeke.

The southern i portion of the British 
front has also been under heavy firs 
from the enemy’s guns, and this may 
Indicate that the Germans " are get
ting gcady, for a new effort to reach 
Amiens.

O.n the rest of the western front 
the reports iolrt nothing of Interest 
as revealing the true Situation.

Since the Italians captured Monte 
Como on Saturday morning the Aus
trians have tried In vain to regain 
this commanding peak south of Ast- 
ago, but bare been met by stern re
sistance.

1 In Mesopotamia, the British forces 
have progressed further up the Tig
ris and have captured Kirkut, pur
suing the Turks for 20 miles to the 
northward. The British are now 60 
miles ea-at of the important City of 
Mosul, the site of the ancient city 
of Nineveh and the crossing of nu
merous caravan route»

Ukrainian reports tell of the captura 
by the German» of Dowager Empress 
Maria Feodorovna and Grand Dukes 
Nicholas Nlcolalevltch and Alexander 
Mlchaelovltch, who have been living 
ln straitened circumstances in the 
seclusion of their estates In Crimea, 
which Is now overrun by the Ger
mans.

Emperor Charles of Austria, accom
panied by his foreign minister, and 
military leaders, has called on Emperor 
William. The report of the meeting 
says that there was "complete accord" 
in their discussions of the nr--sent and 
future relations of the countries.

The Ukrainians *re said to be cool 
toward the new government set up by 
the Germans In that country, while the 
Lithuanians are demanding the abso
lute Independence of their country, 
with a monarch chosen from some neu
tral state Instead of a German prince, 
which has been said to be the program 
there.

Promise to Clear Seas Like a 
Trench — Losses 

Diminish.

ar Dl

l'

JEWISH YOUTHS GET
GREAT SEND-OFFMay 18.—Realizing| Washington,

that America and the aille* have gain
ai ’ ed the mastery over the present type 
;jf of submarine, Germany now Is said 

to be planning a new eerie, of big 
U-boat cruisers with which she hopes

■ again to assume the advantage In her 
unrestricted underwater warfare.

Announcement of the new German
■ scheme is made by Georges Leyguea, 
g the French minister of marine, ln an

Interview received here today in an 
official despatch from France. No de
tails regarding the new U-boats were 
given by M. Leyguea, but from In
formation from other sources It ap
pear* that the cruieer submarines will 
be heavily armed and armored and 
will be designed especially to meet 
the menace of the torpedo boat dc- 

whlch have proved so effee- 
huntlng down the smaller sub- 
' now in operation, 

goes declared that the allies 
are ready to meet Germany’* new ef-

■ fort*, and that they will not rest up- 
L- on the "tine results obtained" In the 
r past.

Twenty-Six Leave Toronto to Join 
Battalion for Service in 

Holy Land.
after.
satisfaction at the good news, saying 
that all who knew Dr. Beland had a 
very high appreciation of him. and that 
much depression had been caused by 
his long confinement. The news was 
most welcome,

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux supplement
ed the remarks of the prime minister 
by stating that Dir Robert Borden, 
Mir George Perley and the government 
had done everything possible since Dr. 
Beland was taken prisoner to have him 
released.

The cablegram from Sir George Per
ley, which the premier read, was as 
follows; "Have telegram from Beland

19 to 2Z, and that ft in-

m
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■Hrin Inmm '«ffi BOBFATALLY INJURED
AT WEST TORONTO

John Dredge of Moffat and John 
Alliston of Golf Hit By 

Engine.

John Dredge, Cf Moffat, died yes
terday at 6 o’clock at the Western 
Hospital as the result of having iwcn c>rmans to CXt'f Ukraine Border 
run over by a train at West Toronto ,—Invite Black Sea Meet 

to Sebastopol.

rc< grant-live
district, wtio shipped about sixty-five 
cans of peaches last season, said con
dition» were exceptionally good, and 
they look tbr a bumper crop with fa
vorable weather from tills time on.

W. C. Ougtitred of Clarkson, which 
Is perhaps the greatest strawberry 
producing district at the present 
time, reports that 1aM, fall they cov
ered up the meet promising lot of 
strawberry plant* for many a season, 
bat that a large percentage had been 
winter killed owing to the unusually 
severe weather.

j
FINNISH FLAG RAISED

OVER SVEABORG FORTS
de-T

h* said, "until 
the sea a* one

"We shall not stiff), 
are have cleaned t#;. 
cleans up a trench ”

Helsingfors. Finland. May 13.—The 
Finnish flag today was raised with 
solemn ceremonies over the fortress 
„r fivesborg. In Helslngforr. harbor, 
H.tere, 110 years ago, it made way 
for the Russian banner. The fortress 
was renamed Muomenltnna, the Fin- 

H,. nlsh word meanng Finland’s fortress. 
Report* of the resumption of diplo

matic relations between Finland and 
Russia are officially denied, 
declared there can be no question of 
the resumption, of relations so long 
as Russian warship* remain It; Fin
nish waters, while Finnish rebels and 
their booty arc given refuge in f’etro- 
grad, or if the authorities of east 

' Karelia continue to support enemy 
actions against Finland.

Shipping Lessee.
Just how effective has been the war 

against the U-boats Is shown by 
ligures on destruction of allied ship
ping given to the naval committee of 
the French chamber of deputies Matur- 
day, by Minister Leyguc*. They re
veal tnat sinkings of merchantmen 
have fallen off to the point where new 
construction Is exceeding the destruc
tion even now before American yards 
are in full swing on the great build
ing program mapped out by the ship
ping board.

The monthly average of destruc
tions this year, as given by M. Lea
gues, ut 316,000. compared with more 
than 500.000 tons monthly in 1917. In 

the first month of 
submarine

»
John Aimât Ion, two hours earlier, 

liston, of Galt, was also a victim.
The two men were about to board 

a west-bound train when the In
coming east-bound C. P. R., No. 4, 
struck them, Injuring Alliston slight
ly and Dredge fatally. Dredge's left 
leg was severed and his skull frac
tured. He was at once taken to the 
Western Hospital In Speer's ambu
lance, Dr. C. N. Mooney rendering 
first aid. _

George Henderson, conductor, and 
John Douglas, engineer, were in 
charge of the train. •

Ider character,
/.

Moscow, May 18.—The commander- 
in-chlef of the Ger an troops in the 
east, replying to the Russian request 
for the cessation of hostilities on the 
Ukrainian front, say* that German 
troops, ln accordance with the term» 
of the Brest-LItovsk treaty, have 
cleared the Ukraine of red guards, 
and that It should be possible to do 
so everywhere along the Ukrainian 
land frontier.

The commandcr-ln-chtef 
could only agree to the cessation of 
naval operations against the Black 
Sea fleet provided all ships returned 
to Sebastopol and were retained 
there. Then the port of Novoroesyk 
would be opened free to navigation. 
He claimed that the Black Sea fleet 
more than once had participated In 
the lighting against German troops 
In the Ukraine.

Some Winter Killing.’’
Smith Brothers of - Oakville say 

strawberries and thlmbleberrles are 
badly winter killed, while raspberries 
and blackcaps promise well. Cher
ries good, pear* medium to light and 
apples medium to heavy showing.

David Allen, Grimsby, says cher
ries, plums, pears and apples will be 
good crops from present Indications. 
Grapes are fair, tho peaches will be 
fifty per cent, owing to winter In
jury.

The Ht. Catharines Cold Storage 
Company wires that cherries and 
plums are to bloom and promise a 
good crop. Apples and pears also 
«how good promise, while peaches 
show considerable winter Injury, wttih 
the bloom on most varieties light.

T. H. Adame, of Essex County, says 
fruit crop, generally speaking. Is show
ing good. Oats and barley are splen
did. while wheat Is fair. Winter Wheat 
Is practically a failure there as else
where thru Ontario.

"Prospect»; for «mall fruits good. 
Peach blossoms nearly all tolled. Other 
tree fruit* good except sweet cherries. 
Too early to give definite information” 
was the report sap 1e by W. W. Hll- 
bome, Leainlngtpn.

W. H. Gibson. Newcastle, say*: 
'‘Blossoms abundant In Newcastle As 
sr,elation apple orchard. Pruning com
pleted. Spraying will bz carefully 
done Carry on as usual."

It Ish, ignorance fed 
He wished that.U ■j

f J

MAY PUT NEW YORK
ON BEER RATION

April ot last year.
Germany's unrestricted 
warfare, the tonnage sunk was 871,000. 
ln April of tbte year it had dwindled 
to about 268.000 tons.

; > Submarine Lessee.
On the other hand, the destruction 

ot submarine# is exceeding their con
struction bv the enemy, and the mar- 
glu la expected to Increase ** addi
tional American destroyers which now 
are being turned out rapidly take their 
place with the war craft operating m 
the war zone.

The total of allied shipping destroy
ed in the first four months of l»i# 
was placed by Minister Leyguee at 
1,262,346 tons; and even It the sub- 
Tiuirlned are able to maintain this rate, 
which officials doubt, the ycar’* total 
would be something like 3,700,000 tons, 
or less than the estimated amount ot 
tonnage which the «hipping hoard be
lieves America will produce during 
the year.

QSTEND AND 2EEBSUGGE 
BSMBEO FROM THE AIR New York. May 13—Intimation that 

this city may be put on a "beer ra
tion” le contained in notices posted to
day in saloon* by the Retail Liquor 
Dealers' Association. The announce
ments say that the. government re
quires a thirty per cent, reduction in 
beer production and that unless the 
saloon owner* adopt drastic measures 
to reduce consumption, brewer» will 
be forced to limit their supplies.

In Course of Offensive Six 
Enemy Machines Arc Destroyed 

and Two Driven Down. Toronto
War New&London, May 13.—The admiralty 

announce# that during the period of 
May 6-12, Inclusive, air force 
tlngents working from Dunkirk car
ried out successful bombing operations 
against the Ostend dock# and seaplane 
base, the Zeebrugge mole and lock- 
gate and enemy, shipping in the vicin
ity; i

"Several direct hits were obtained 
on the sheds on Zeebrugge mole, and a 
large shed at the seaplane base was 
completely burned up." the statement 
continues. "In the course of jLhe of
fensive patrols six enemy machines 
were destroyed and two others were 
driven down out of control. One of 
ours is missing The list of dental students who have

"rtn vtav m one of our seaplanes P***«d their final examinations and have to th“ y North Sea .ighied a received their degree^ announced.

zeppelin on patrol, and an indecisive I Toronto begins Its appeal against a 
action lasting half an hour was ter- ^UTt decision for damages arising ... 
mlnated by the zeppelin retreating in ! 0f the Morley avenue sewage disposal 
its base." t plant.

Jj Results In the faculty of arts examina
tion* are announced.

Jl
■Û con-
4

British front remain* quiet for the 
Infantry. _

Bad weather continues In Picardy an-1 
Flanders.

Italian* defeat Austrian attempt at re
covering Monte Como.

Enemy sake Russians to return Black 
Sea fleet to Sebastopol.

German* declare Intention* of clear
ing Ukraine border of Red Guards.

Allied shipping losses from U-boat at
tack continue steadily to diminish.

British In Mesopotamia advance to 
Altyn Kuprt. within 60 miles ot Mosul.

American guns explode German am
munition dump and start fires In Mont- 
d idler.
XGerman admiralty is about to esnd out 
td sea a new type of big submarine 
cruiser.

He deplored the State-
Many IntereaU are Involved in the sug

gestion to use women as street car con
ductors.

Twenty-six Jewish youths leave To
ronto to Join a unit for eervico in the 
ltoly Land.

X

Output of Allies.
Adding to American production the 

output In Great Britain, France and 
Japan, the allies would gain for the 
year something like 2,000,000 tons, not 
counting the 1,000,000 or more tons of 
chartered Japanese and Norwegian 
Shlpe and requisitioned Dutch vessels.

While encouraging, officials empha
size the fact 'that these figures do not 
furnish the tflargin ot safety that 1» 
necessary, 
ing of building efforts in any of the 
allied countries or In America. Eng
land's output thus far this year has 
not come up to expectations, and the 
American yards have not turned out 
the tonnage anticipated l»ccausc of the 
freight congestion and other causes.

DUE TO AN ERROR,
7>~ SINCE CORRECTED/fS* The "Friends of France" announce a 

campaign for boots and shoe* for the 
near future. Statement From Ottawa Regarding 

American Army on Western 
Front.

London, May 13.—The Associated 
Press wrs off totally Informed tonight 
that the statement sent out from Ot
tawa last night attributing to the 
war committee of the British cabinet 
the announcement that It had been 
decided not to use the American army 
on the western front until it became 
a complete and powerful force, 
due to an error, which ha* now been 
corrected-

Ottawa. May 13—Nothing further 
has reached Ottawa officially as to 
the* disposition of the United Htales 
troops in France. The 
conta tied In the cable from the Brit
ish war cabinet and Issued by the 
director of public Information here, 
that the Americans were not to be 
utilized in the fighting line until they 
had a complete self-supporting army, 
ha* not been changed or modified In 
any way.

The director of public information, 
Mr. Nicholls, said tonight - that he 
had received nothing further ln re
gard to the Americans, and that the 
story was issued as it came to him 
thru the regular official channels. 
There Is a possibility of a mistake 
occurring In transmission, and Inve*- 

* I V% lion r,,id\ • Uht thin

uh
W

d there will be no relax-
out The Horse Market and Farmers.

cf? The demand tor horses Is likely to con
tinue for years. Here is a source of profit 
that a farmer should follow, as It Involves 
little labor, outside of his own. Raise all 
the coat* >ou can from the best stock and 
give mares and foals every tare As soon 
a* the crop is In, lay your plans,

LESS THAN 1»14 PRICE,

Today we made what is known la 
newspaper circles as a\*‘scoop.” W* 
secured on entire line |f ladles’ oil- 
silk transparent ratncoa 
we thought Impossible, 
three days we wll', put 
coats at 815 50. Ttiere are a variety 
of colors and sizes In the lot, jome 
belted styles, others plain, 
coats are not only attractive and ser
viceable but also convenient as they 
roll up into small bulk. The regular 
price of these coats today Is 126 06, so 
come early to Dineen's, Temperance 
-, nd Tonge, and save doflara on thl* 

trrtia**

z , Farmers on their way to OtUwa to 
■ protest against the drafting of young 
I men off the farm* hold conferences 'n 
j Toronto.

CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY.

Field Marshall Haig Reports Heavy 
Firing North of Kemmel-

was

VI
AUSTRIAN PAPERS"X A

ivr
Germans Inertes* artillery fire from 

between the Scarp* and the
statementWashington, May 13.—Pessimistic 

articles on the political situation in 
Austria-Hungary are appearing ln 
Austrian newspapers, according to a 
despatch today from Switzerland.

"The new Hungarian cabinet recon
stituted by Wekerle Is considered as 
fc temporary expedient," says the de
spatch. "Being rather unpopular, 
they hope at the utmost that Wekerle I 
will succeed in vegetating for awhile- I 
lie will be the, victim of many tactics 
from the Andrassy, Apponyl and Car- 
olyi groups, and he Is at the

Serre 
Somme.

British aircraft make direct hits on 
Zeebrugge mole and burn large shed on 
Ostend seaplane base.1 at a price 

[or the next 
n sale these

German general staff ie about to sign 
political, military and economic

TWO REGIMENTS HONORED.

Paris. May 13—President Po.ncnie 
yesterday visited the battlefront and 
bestowed the red “fourragère" on two 
French regiments which had gained 
their sixth citation In the recent fight
ing. Heretofore, the foreign legion 
has been the only unit which has won 
the distinctive red, or 'legCon of honor, 
colored aiguillettes” by earning six 
citation*

V a new
agreement with Austria-Hungary. TheseHEAVY FIRING ON AVRE.

Paris. May 18.—The official state
ment issued by the war office tonight 
reads: "There were no events of im
portance along the front today with 
the exception of bombardments, which 
became quite heavy on both bank* of

‘ « Vvpf Rtver **

p.
British air patrols In North Sea fight 

Indecisive battle with zeppelin, ending 
in the zeppeka making off to Its base.

British air force contingents from 
Dunkirk keep up bombing operation*

Ort~;-»l , - tv

WINS MILITARY CROSS.
Lieut. H. C. Lefroy, Royal Field Ar

tillery, son of A. H. F. Lefroy. KÆ.. 
Toronto, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross. He fa on the western front
Ifi Vrvnce.

mercy
or any incident which may occur at 
any moment In Austria- It 1# 
I-ccted that the dissolution of parlia
ment cannot be avoided and that they
•rill return to .in arbitrary regime"'

ex-
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